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J). X. SNAPS
'EM OUT OF IT.
Wonder How
Bernie, George
Felt in That Game.

By Arnold Levin.

Leave it to D. X. When his boys
trooped In to look at themsedves
nortrayed on a little silver screen,
just like Clark Gable, the other
day, their heads were bumping the
clouds. After the little teacher
pointed with his ruler and said
"No, no" a couple of times on a
few things about the Oklahoma
game, the Scarlet began to take a
more pink cheeked hue, and the
lads bumped hard on old mother
earth.

D. X. wasn't at all satisfied with
the way things went Saturday
and he didn't expend a lot or use
less words and erratic gestures to
show it. He struck bedrock on his
first blow, and drilled deeper with
every shot until the HuBkers' opin-
ion was that maybe they weren't
so good after all. Which maybe
mightn't be a bad opinion when
you remember that fair old Mizzou
is still undefeated.

T wonder what was the reaction
when Bear Bernie Masterson
snagged Packer George Sauer from
behind on the unicago wears'

line in the professional game
at Chicago Sunday. George and
PUrnlA nlaved eltrht vears of foot

-- ban side by side, four at Lincoln
high, one freshman and tnree var-it- v

at the Universitv of Nebraska.
Now Sauer holds down a halfback
nnaition for the Green Bav Pack
ers while Masterson barks signals
for the Chicago Bears. Last Sun-

day Sauer started on a touchdown
spree. Masterson grabbed him just
three lines from Tav dirt. I wonder
if Sauer slapped Bernie on the
back and saw, --uooa tacKie. ur u
Bernie helped George up and said
"Mice nm." Or mavbe thev didn'l
say anything. Anyway, it must be
quite a feeling, for old friends to
drop in on each other so unexpect-
edly. Like old times. Sauer, who
has picked up to 205 pounds,, is in
town but won t taiK.

Lowell English has played a
sreat deal of football without being
injured. But everybody gets theirs
sooner or later, it didn't nappen to
Lowell on the football field, but
while he was hurring to catch up
with, of all people for such an oc
casion. Doc Deppen, team physl
clan. Lowell forgot there are such
things as curbs, stepped when he
shouldn't have, and is now on the
bench with a sprained ankle
"Doc's" services came in handy
In helping tow the English 200
pound bulk to the stadium.

Since 1929 Nebraska has never
lost a game scouted by frosh coach
Ed Weir. Last Saturday he
watched Iowa State and Missouri
tie. If the Weir luck holds out, Ne-

braska will still be Big Six tops
next Saturday. The Comhuskers
are sitting tight and praying.

gKETCHES

Our very good friend, the milk
man, that much advertised individ-
ual, is none other than Paul J.
Morrison, Husker pivot man. Yes,
Paul was the contact man between
the cow and consumer in St Louis.
Besides his milk vending duties, he
spent several years with a con-

struction company In Chicago. It
is by virtue of the latter profes-
sion, no doubt, that he grew hard
as cider.

This rotund little rascal has
been appropriately dubbed
"Pappy" because of his antiqui-
ty. He is thirty-on- e years of age
and the oldest member of the
quad. In the absence of poetry

like "sweet sixteen" and similar
phrases, I will just call him
"fancy free." All of Paul's ro-
mance has been petrified to
sterner stuff for be refuses "to
have any part of women."

His college life has been punctu-
ated by frequent adventurous in
termissions, in none of tnese pe
riodt nor in school has the snap
pr-bac- k found the last for whom
h would like to be pathfinder
down the old church aisle.

Since his beginning workouts in
East high, Aurora, Illinois, football
has fit Morrison like a rubber
glove. With completion of prepar
atory education in Aurora he
journeyed to Kansas University
where he played his freshman
year. At the end of that year the
coaching staff resigned and Paul
did likewise. At this point a Ne-
braska center was born. He came
to Nebraska and wore the scarlet
for two seasons and then, aa wc
told you, began delivering vita-
mins.

Among his abilities is a de-

fense as Impenetrable as a fe-

male dialogue. In 1929 Morri-
son received his most tremulous
thrill when the Husker forward
wall held Jim Baush, the Kansas
battering ram, for the required
four downs on the two yard line
to prevent a winning touchdown.

Paul weighs in at 195 including
the piunch. Commentators have
described his build as everything
from a pudge ball down, but no
matter the appelatfon of his struc-
ture, it Is a bundle of athlete that
does no opponent any good.

Morrison told us that he felt like
an Indian In the house of David
when playing with all the young
frtdders of the squad, but to the
other members he is the type of a
fellow to whom they like to offer
a friendly hand.
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Bible Turns Attention
Nebraska Makes Bid
KANSAS U. HOLDS

PRECARIOUS LEAD

Next Saturday's Game Will Juggle the Standings of Two
Leading Teams; Kansas in First Place in

Conference But Position Wobbly.

TWO GAMES WILL BE PLAYED OUTSIDE BIG SIX

There is No Letup in Scarlet Ranks for Coming Fray
With Missouri; If Huskers Win They Will

Be In Money With a Total of .875.

Kit Six Standing!.
W. L. T. Pet Pt. Op.

Kansaa 1 0 0 1000 9 2
Nebraska 2 0 1 .833 39 T

Oklahoma 1 1 0 .500 1 19
Missouri 0 0 1 .500 A 6

Kansas State ....0 1 1 .2V) 2 9
Iowa SUll 0 2 1 .187 13 42

flames This Week.
Home Team Visitor
Missouri Nebraska
Oklahoma Kansas
Tulsa Kansas State
Marquette Iowa State

Saturday afternoons may
come and Saturday afternoon
may go, but the Big Six goes
on forever.

That may be a substantial
parody on an ancient bit of poetry.
But from the manner in which the
league standings have Jumped
about and reversed each other
after every conference clash this
fall, it's almost surprising that the
Big Six does continue to survive.
And it's more than likely that Mid-
western football followers will look
up from their newspapers this
Sunday morning half dizzy from
trying to follow the crazy spin-
nings of the percentages.

With Kansas State and Iowa
State absent on official business
outside the conference, the remain-
ing four teams will fight it out in
two hectrc battles to determine
who's going to be king for at least
another week. Kansas and Ne-

braska, in first and second places,
respectively, occupy the limelight
unchallenged, for the results which
the Huskers achieve against Mis-
souri and the Jayhawks against
Oklahoma will send the two lead-
ers into a position which may de-

pend on their private engagement
next week for ultimate settlement.

End of Rope.
Unless something short of a

miracle happens, the Wildcats are
just about at the end of their rope
in the defense of the crown which
they brought home last Thanks-
giving, and the tail-en- d Cyclones
are equally out of the picture.
Even if Wes Fry's lads conquered
Tulsa university and George
Veenker's subdued Marquette,
there would be little more than an
outside chance for either to ever
reach the top.

At the other end of the chain,
Kansas university appears to be
balanced upon an extremely pre-
carious and insubstantial pedes-
tal. If the Jayhawks succumb to
Oklahoma this Saturday and it's
probable that they will, judging
from the battle which Jones'
Sooners gave Nebraska in the last
half they'll be reduced to a .500
basis and a standing far down the
scale. On the other hand, if Ne-

braska wins and it's also prob

K.U. LISTS SEVEN CAGE

1

'Phoa' Allen Smiles Over
Prospects for Champ

Maple Quintet.

LAWRENCE, Kansas, Oct. 29.

Dr. F. C. Allen will have seven let- -

termen available for his University
of Kansas basketball squad which
commenced practice Oct. 15. They
include Milton Allen: tiay swing,
who was all-Bi- g Six and

forward last year and
who was the high scorer in the Big
Six with 188 points for an average
of 12.25 points per game; Francis
Kappleman, Ray Noble, Paul
Rogers, Wllmer Khaffer, and Al
Wellhansen. In addition to these,
there are a number of promising
sophomores among them. Marvin
Cox, Newton Hoverstock, Noel
Stuart, Grant Barcus, Dean Cole
man, Frank Tenney, Dalton Lan-
ders, and Rodney Cboplln.

Three men are lost to the team
this year by graduation. Dick
Wells, who was captain last year,
Gordon Gray, and Bob Oyler.

Although Kansas won more
games than did Iowa State, which
finished first last year, the Jay-bawk-

finished second In the
standings. This was due to the
fact that Kansas played 18 games
while Iowa State played only 10.
This year, the schedule will be
more equal between the teams, ac-

cording to Dr. Allen, director of
athletics and fieaa DuxeiDau
coach.

The schedule for the coming sea-so- u

will be as follows:
Dec. Two no n --conference

games with Kansas EtaU (tenta-
tive).

Dec. 23-- 4 or 27-- 8 University of
Southern California, to be played
in Kansas City.

Jan. 2--3 University of Cali-
fornia, at Kansas City.

Jan. 7 Kansas SUte at Man-
hattan.

Jan. 11 Iowa Stats at Law-
rence.

Jan. 15 Missouri at Columbia.
Jan. 20 Nebraska at Lawrence.
Feb. 4 Iowa State at Ames.
Feb. 8 Oklahoma at Oklahoma

(Normal).
Feb. 15 Kansas SUte at

able that they will, unless
or some other unlooked-fo- r

rock appears in the path of the
Husker applecart which started
rolling again last Saturday
they'll be in the money with an
.875 basis and an extremely likely
chance of remaining at the top.

Sophomores.

Oklahoma has a bunch of sopho
mores which may or may not con-

tinue to stand up under heavy fire,
After the manner in which they
came back in the last period
against the Huskers even tho
Coach Bible had substituted ex
travagantly it looks like they
will, Kansas probably has a bet
ter team than the experts gave
them credit for at the first of the
season. But it also probably
hardly has the stuff to take what
Oklahoma wil Ihave to give at Ok
lahoma City.

Comes the question of what Ne
braska and Missouri will be doing
to each other. It's doubtful if
either Don Faurot or Adrian Lind-se- y

will have any luck on the two
succeeding Saturdays unless they
combine and give the Huskers a
double dose. From the way the
Scarlet backfield functioned
against the Sooners and the way
an equally excellent Scarlet line
functioned ahead of it, Nebraska
virtually has the conference title
in the bag. Notice that "virtually.
The Huskeis can't afford to pull
another boner like the one at
Manhattan, for if Oklahoma and
Kansas keep on clicking, a loss at
Columbia might prove disastrous.

Wrong Attitude.
Likewise arises the matter of

whether there's likely to be any
thing on that order whether the
Huskers, as was charged by an
Omaha newspaperman, have with-
in their ranks men who don't care
whether the game la won or lost
Decidedly not That scorelsss tie
at Manhattan wasn't the result of
any g" attitude
inside the Scarlet gentry. Any
team which holds Minnesota to
five points even tho it didn't use
pet haps quite the right tactics in
taking advantage of a Gopher
fumble can be conclusively set
down as giving all it had. Nebras-
ka teams don't often fall down
after winning two hard games by
overwhelming scores and holding
an overwhelming team to perhaps
the closest victory of its season
among teams of higher rating than
Nebraska without some good rea-
son some reason more substan-
tial than a loss of interest and en-
deavour.

'Pop Warner, First
Cyclone Coach, to

Miss 1895 Reunion

AMES, Iown, Oct. 30. Famous
Glenn "Pop" Warner, first coach
of an Iowa State college football
team, will not be here for the re
union of the football team of 1895,
the original "Cyclones." nor was
be present at the game with
Northwestern university which
gave the team Its nickname, "Cy-

clones," it was learned here today,
Coach Warner, present football

coach at Temple university, Phila
delphia, Pa., In a letter of regret
stated that the Iowa State football
team of 1895 was the first football
team he had ever coached, and
that he would never forget the
thrill he got when he learned of the
teams smashlnr victory over
Northwestern that falL

It was In that fall that the team
beat Northwestern so badly that a
Chicago paper sated that "an Iowa
Cyclone had struck Northwestern.
The team became known as the
"Cyclones" as a result.

Oldtlmers here explained Coach
Warner's statement about being
informed of the victory over
Northwestern. Until the fall or
1895 the team had played without
a coach. That fan coach Warner,
who had Just graduated from Cor
nel; university, came out nere and
coached the team during the
month of August before reporting
to coach at anotner scnooi in Sep-
tember.

Feb. 19 Washburn at Tope K a.
Feb. 29 Nebraska at Lincoln.
March 3 Oklahoma at Law

rence
March 6 Missouri at Lawrence.

We Are Dyeing
Bouele sad Kelt
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Sew Fall Color $
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Call F2377 Tor Service
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SAE. S, ACACIAS

10 PLAY OFF I
N GRID TOURNEY

Championship Bout Tuesday

Results in 12 to 12

Deadlock.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Acacia
tied Tuesday for the championship
of the intramural touch football
season. Acacia score' a touch-

down in the last 30 seconds of play
to tie up the game 12-1- The
champion will be determined to-

morrow, when each team will be
given six downs, the team making
the most yards in this time win-

ning.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon received in

the first quarter and marched
down the field until halted by
Acacia on the one foot line. Sig
Alph returned Acacia's punt by
Dick Smith ten yards. Stenton, an
S. A. E. then threw a 50-ya- rd

pass to Stickler for the first
touchdown. An attempt to kick
the extra point failed. The quar-
ter ended S. A. E. 6, Acacia 0.

Half Ends 6--

Acacia received and immediately
punted to open the second quarter.
On the frist play, Acacia inter-
cepted a S. A. E. pass. Smilh
then passed to McKinzic, who
caught it after the entire S. A. E.
team had juggled the ball, and
scored a touchdown. The half
ended 6-- after Acacia's try for
the extra point was broken up.

The teams engaged in a punting
duel the third quarter, neither
team threatening until the last few
minutes of the period. The S. A. E.
then rolled up to Acacia's one yard
line just as the third period ended.

Pass Scores.
The first play of the last quar-

ter netter S. A. E. a touchdown
when Stenton passed to Leacox.
With the score 12-- 6, Acacia rallied
in an attempt to score. They
fought up to the S. A. E. goal only
to have a pass intercepted. Again
their threat was ended by the in-

terception of a pass.
Standing behind his own goal,

Dick Smith, star of Acacia, then
kicked, his punt rolling out in the
coffin corner S. A. E. attempted
several plays to no avail. Then,
with but 30 seconds left in the
game, Ludwick s bad pass from
center rolled past the intended ball
carrier and across the goal line,
where Kreig fell on it, scoring a
touchdown for Acacia and ticing
the game 12-1- 2. The try for point
after touchdown failed, and the
game ended.

The line-up- s and scoring:
Sl ems Alpha Kpillon Aracia
Williams Smith
I.u1wick Owin
I.uts
Duncan Ksin
Hienlun f'hitpp
Hunt Kwu
ftlr'-Ar-r KotM
IsncnK Ohrtrnher
Shiam-- I KMlfield

Touchdown: Sigma Alpha KpHlon
Stickler, Leacox. Acacia Macktnzie,
Kreitf.

RcK'rce: Dan Kasterday.

HAYES REPORTS SALE
OF 750 DIRECTORIES

j Authorities Well Pleased
With Large Number

Purchases.
Over 750 student directories had

been sold by Tuesday night, two
days after sales opened, It was an-
nounced by C. D. Hayes, secretary
of the Y. M. C. A. Two hundred
books were sold Tuesday.

"The sales are preceding very
rapidly," Hayes remarked, "and
we are extremely pleased with the
large number of books which have
been sold."

The directories will be on sale
In Social Science Wednesday
morning, after which the books
may be secured at Regents book
store, Co-o- p, Longs, or Graves on
the down town campus, and at the
finance office at the agricultural
college.

Condra and Burr AtU-n-

Celebration at Mt-Coo- k

Dr. George Condra of the con
servation and survey division and
Dean W. W. Burr of the ag college
attended the McCook celebration
commemorating the restoration of
normal conditions in the Repub-
lican valley following last spring's
disastrous flood.

A large crowd was present to
hear the talks of four governors
and several state and federal offi-
cials.

r
All Your Friends

to Passing Attack as
for Conference Lead

Intramural Soccer
Team Filings Open

Fraternities are asked to file
all entrees for intramural soc-

cer teams at once. Filings will
be made in the intramural of-

fice in the coliseum. As the in-

tramural touch football season
will be over today, filings must
be completed, that play can be-

gin next week. The deadline is
set for noon Thursday, Oct. 31.

Fl

WJZ-NB- C Network Features
Gridiron Comment on

Fridays.

For several weeks, football will
continue to provide the highlight
of Kellogg College Prom broad-
casts heard over a WJZ-NB- C net-

work on Fridays at 8:30 p m.
(e. s.t.)

On Nov. 1, one of the year's out-

standing games, that between
Notre Dame and Ohio State, will
feature the College Prom broad-
cast. Both Elmer Layden, coach of
Notre Dame, and Francis Smith,
coach of Ohio State, will be heard
on this program, speaking from
Columbus, O. Since the Rose Bowl
choice may hinge on this game,
football fans have indicated enough
interest in it to have purchased
all available tickets, while hotels
In Columbus have reported a sell
out for the weekend.

The following week, Nov. 8, the
Kellogg College Prom is directed
to the St. Mary's-Fordha- m game,
being played in New York. Jim
Crowley, Fordham's football men-

tor, will be present at this broad-
cast to discuss the Fordham Ram's
chances.

Pittsburgh-Nebraska- 's set-t- o at
Pittsburgh on Nov. 16 will receive
due recognition on the College
Prom broadcast the night before
the battle. Dana Bible, Nebraska's
coach, will speak from Pittsburgh
on this occasion.

CYCLONES DIET
FOR BIG GAMES

AMES, la., Oct. 28. Tho diet-

ing is generally reserved for the
exclusive practice of the fairer
sex, it also has its place in the
training of a football team, accord-
ing to LeRoy C. Timm, Cyclone
trainer.

Two meals Instead of the usual
three are now the order for the
Iowa State team on the day of a
football game.

Previous to this season the Cy-

clone squad rose at Y a. m. on the
day of the game, partook of a
regular he-ma- n breakfast and
then satislied further hunger
pangs Just before noon.

This year Trainer Timm keeps
the men in bed until 9 a. m. on
the morning of the game and then
treats them to a rather adequate
meal at 9:30. which suffices until
after the game.

Nervousness on the day of the
game often upsets digestion and
Timm finds th men in much bet-

ter condition for the contest if they
eat only one meal. The meal con-

sists of a small steak, a baked po-

tato, stewed tomatoes, whole
wheat toast, tea and cusiaru.

DIt. M'KIMM VISITS
GEOGRAPHY DIVISION

Dr. J. Kalvon McKimm, Ph. D.,
Keh.. '34 and now nrofessor of
geopiaphy at Chadron state teach
ers' college, called at tne geogra-
phy department the past weekend.
Dr. McKimm Is being called upon
almost continually by the federal
officials to consult with them con
cerning land use In northwestern
Nebraska and the adjacent part or
South Dakota. He is now making
special studies concerning the re
habilitation progress involved in
nliinninp- - the best Use of the agri
cultural and nonaericultural lands
of that section of the country.

Try The
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Will Be at the

Cornhusker Frolic
Dancing: to the delightful rhythm

of Mel Pester's Orchestra
Don't Miss This Grand Festival of O&yety

Cornhusker Hotel Saturday, Nov. 2, 1935

$1 Per Couple
Ticket on Sale at Ben Plmoni & Sons

GET YOUR TICKET NOW!

D. X. TAKES TO AIR

FOR MIZZOU TILT

Scarlet in Tip-To- p Firing Array as They Fill Air With
Tosses in All Directions; Coaches Plan Treat

Tigers With Own Medicine.

FEW INJURIES MAR BIBLE SQUAD THIS WEEK

Question in Starting Linup Fitness of Chief Bauer for
First String Duty; Ladas Hubka to Captain

Nebraskamen in Go Saturday.

Jt wasn't safe for spectators to set foot in Memorial stadium
Tuesday afternoon. Dana Bible 's.Cornhnskers, going about the
seemingly insignificant but actually momentous task of prepar-
ing for the invasion of Missouri this weekend, were dotting the
sky with passes short bullet passes that were liable to go a bit
awry and blast Into you, ana long, u--
sailine-- . wind blown passes tnai
were liable to miss their mark and
explode on your head like a cannon
shot.

After Don Faurot's Tigers threw
the altitude stick forward against
Iowa State last Saturday and
soared into an aerial flight that
brought down a 6-- 6 tie, Coach
Bible is taking no chances and is
manufacturing a special passing
machine of his own. The Huskeis
rolled up a 20-- 7 victory over the
same Cyclones, but with the out-
come of the conference resting
largely on this Missouri tussle,
there can't be any slipups in the
Nebraska camp.

Injuries Slight.
Emerging from the Oklahoma

game with only the usual number
of minor bruises and scratches,
which were vastly offset by the re-

turn to the lineup of Chief Bauer,
the Husker machine threw the gov-
ernor wide open Tuesday, altho
the heavy workout of the week is
slated for Wednesday. Both the
playing field and the practice yard
took on all the aspects of a vigor-ou- r

battlefield as two squads of
varsity athletes passed, punted and
blocked and tackled ard finally, aa a
a climatic piece of 'work, showed
the freshman how it should be
done.

With Sam Francis, Johnnie
Howell, Chief Bauer and Harris
Andrews doing the flipping, pas-
sing duties headlined the after-
noon's workout. After a group of
frosh backs had learned futher the
trials and tribulations that accom-
pany a frosh footballer by having
the varsity lads rip into them for
tackling practice, the regular
starting squad went on defense
against the frosh, and a second
team carried the ball thru another
part of Ed Weir's seemingly In-

exhaustible supply of black shirts.
Hubka Captain.

The only problem In the starting
roll call against Mizzou revolves
around Johnnie Howell and Chief
Bauer. Ladas Hubka will captain
the Scarlet this weekend and will
supplant Kenneth McGinnis at the
guard post, opposite Johnnie Wil-

liams. Chief was limping about
the field Tuesday in playing togs,
but Howell was holding down the
quarterback post against the frosh
most of the afternoon. Bauer is ex-

pected to be in shape again by
Saturday, however, and will prob-
ably get the bid.

"COBBIE

THREE

HONORS PRESENTATION

Executive Group Considers
Arrangements for

Dance.

Plans for an Honors Presenta-
tion, hunoiiiif; freshman students
in the college of husiiie&s admin-
istration for superior grades, are
une'er consideration by members of
the Eizad Executive council, it was
learned Tuesday from Ralph Noll-kempe- r,

president of the organiza-
tion.

A speaker for the affair will be
selected by Prof. F. E. Henzlik,
chairman of the convocations
committee, at the earliest possible
time, and until a suitable program
can be arranged, the date for the
affair will not be definitely set.

The council is also considering
petitioning the student council for

closed night, at which time they
will hold a dance. This, however, is
very indefinite, Nollkeeper stated,
and will not be decided until the
next meeting.

Commercial Club Plans
Omaha Educational Trip
Men's Commercial club will

meet Wednesday at 8 p. m. in the
club room in Social Sciences to
discuss plans to convert their
quarters into a smoking room for
men.

This plan will be discussed to
find some alternative for the care-
less discarding of cigarets in the
hallways, Ralph Nollkamper, pres-
ident of the group, stated Tues-
day.

An educational trip to Omaha
also will be planned. Every mem-

ber is urged to be at the meeting.

Typewriters
All Makes for (ale or rent. Used j

maihines on eiwy payments. I

Nebraska Typewriter Co. j
130 No. 12 St. B2157 j

SHAWL"
A Red Cross Tie

506
A STUKDY SHOE FOII WINTEK with smart,

young ideu. Shawl tongue. Perforated trim,

through vamp and quarters. Cuhan lieel. BKOWN

BUCKO OH LLAMA CALF. Made over the famoua

Bed Ctom limit last, lo give support with comfort.
You'll like "Cobble Shawl" for campus and all

runabout wear.
Women's She Second Floor
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